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Abstract. Introduction: Sickle cell disease (SCD) is one of the leading causes of morbidity and 

mortality worldwide, causing damage and dysfunction in multiple organs. The complications of 

this disease are numerous, affect every organ and/or tissue in the body and vary considerably 

among patients over the time challenging its management.  

The aim of our study: To determine the iron status of 17 patients with non-transfusion-dependent 

sickle cell disease ( NT-SCD) patients and six patients with transfusion dependent sickle cell 

disease (TD- SCD) using both serum ferritin level (SF) and Ferriscan® evaluation of liver iron 

content (LIC). We correlated the values of LIC with SF levels and some hepatic enzymes 

(alanine transaminase-ALT, aspartate aminotransferase -AST, alkaline phosphatase -ALP and 

albumin).  

Results: 17 adults with NT-SCD (n = 17, age: 32±15 years) were studied. Seven of NT-SCD had 

SF > 500 μg/L, 4 out of the seven had high liver iron measured by FerriScan® (> 30 mg/g/ tissue 

dry weight - dw). Two patients had high LIC despite a concomitant SF concentration < 500 μg/L. 

Two patients had high SF (1.117 μg/L and 675 μg/L) while their LIC was normal (< 30 mg/g/dw). 

Five patients had elevated ALT and/or AST) concentrations. In TD-SCD (n = 6, age = 25 ± 11 

years), 2 patients had SF <500 μg/L, one of them had high LIC (127 mg/g/DW). Liver enzymes 

were high in two patients. SF concentration correlated significantly with LIC (r = 0.85, p < 

0.001). Neither SF level nor LIC was correlated significantly with hepatic enzyme levels. 

Conclusions: A significant number of our patients with NT-SCD had high LIC, high SF and 

elevated liver enzymes (ALT and AST). Despite some limitations of our study, due to the limited 

number of NT-SCD patients, these findings have important clinical implications. Therefore, we 

recommend measuring SF and LIC in NT-SCD patients to apply preventive measures with iron 

chelation therapy in patients with high LIC.  
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Introduction. Some haemoglobinopathies, such as 

thalassaemia major (TM), are severe enough to 

require life-long blood transfusions whereas 

patients with non-transfusion-dependant 

thalassaemia (NT-T) and sickle cell disease (SCD) 

will need either intermittent, regular or no 

transfusions, dependent on disease severity and 

disease-related complications. Regular blood 

transfusions result in the gradual accumulation of 

iron, initially in the liver, and then throughout the 

body including the heart and endocrine organs. In 

contrast, subjects with non-transfusion-dependent 

sickle cell disease (NT-SCD) may be relatively 

protected from iron-mediated liver, cardiac and 

endocrine gland toxicity.1-3  

Making a clinical diagnosis of iron overload is 

difficult because patients do not usually develop 

clinical symptoms until the advanced stages of the 

disease. 

The biochemical markers of the iron 

metabolism disorders include an elevated 

concentration of iron and serum ferritin (SF) and 

transferrin saturation in plasma. However, these 

parameters are not always specific for body iron 

load.4 Furthermore, SF can be unreliable in SCD 

due to the inflammatory nature of the condition, 

even in the steady state.5 

In a cross-sectional study of 27 children (10.9 ± 

3.3 years) with SCD who had received chronic 

transfusion therapy without chelation, transfusion 

volume provided more insight on liver iron 

content (LIC) than serum iron markers.6 

In another study of 20 patients with SCD 

undergoing chronic transfusion therapy with iron 

chelation, LIC showed a positive correlation with 

the duration of transfusion and liver fibrosis but 

not with serum markers.7  

The gold standard for assessing liver iron 

stores, in the absence of cirrhosis, is the LIC, 

determined by liver biopsy and quantitation with 

atomic absorption spectrophotometry. The normal 

LIC is between 0.4 and 2.2 mg/g of dry liver 

weight. Based on data from hereditary 

hemochromatosis, < 7 mg/g is not associated with 

obvious hepatic pathology while >15 mg/g is 

consistently associated with liver fibrosis.8  

The use of biopsy-measured LIC is limited by 

the small but finite risk of complications of liver 

biopsy, lack of reproducibility of quantitative 

assays, and sampling error.9  

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a non-

invasive method that detects iron overload and 

allows to monitor treatment after diagnosis, 

avoiding repeated biopsies. In fact, iron ions have 

the paramagnetic properties, and its accumulation 

in the tissues causes local distortion in the 

magnetic fields, with a consequent loss of signal 

intensity in the affected organs that is proportional 

to the amount of iron deposited.10 A standardized 

and validated MRI method is now registered in 

Europe and the United States (Ferriscan®), with a 

reproducible relationship between the value (R2) 

by MRI and LIC by biopsy over a clinically useful 

range in which locally acquired data are analyzed 

at a central facility. This is potentially available in 

any hospital with an MRI scanner and with 

minimal training of local staff.10,11  

SCD patients, despite their transfusion-

independence, can accumulate iron due to 

increased intestinal absorption. Since the 

guidelines for the use of chelation therapy in SCD 

with iron overload are based on the same 

principles as those for TM to avoid serious clinical 

sequelae,12 we measured LIC using FerriScan® in 

two groups of SCD patients with transfusion 

dependent (TD- SCD) and non-transfusion 

dependent (NT-SCD) in order to assess which 

parameters most effectively predicted iron loading 

in the liver.  

 

Patients and Methods. Eleven adult patients with 

NT-SCD who did not receive any blood 

transfusion for at least five years and 6 NT- SCD 

patients with a clinical history of occasional blood 

transfusions (less than six units of blood), for 

sickling episodes during early childhood period, 

were studied. 

 Twenty-six percent of patients were female. 

None of them had been splenectomized. Their 

hemoglobin (Hb) level varied from 7 to 10.5 g/dl. 

Hepatitis screening for HBV, HCV, and HIV was 

negative in all patients. Patients were tested for 

hemochromatosis genes C282Y, and H63 D and 

both mutations were negative. Our ND-SCD were 

slightly older than TD-SCD patients. 
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Six patients with TD-SCD (on regular blood 

transfusion and iron chelation) were studied as 

controls. They were all on top-up transfusion, and 

none of them was on transfusion-exchange 

program. They used to be chelated with oral 

deferasirox (30 mg/kg/day) for the past four years 

and previously received subcutaneous daily 

desferrioxamine therapy. Their compliance to 

chelation before oral therapy was variable. 

An extensive medical history, including 

transfusion and chelation therapy, and a physical 

examination was performed for each patient. Their 

Hb electrophoresis diagnosis of SCD was 

confirmed. All other hemoglobinopathies were 

excluded. All SCD patients had a HbSS genotype. 

Lab investigations included measurement of their 

serum concentrations of iron, total iron binding 

capacity (TIBC), serum ferritin, alkaline 

phosphatase (ALP), alanine transferase (ALT), 

aspartate transferase (AST) and albumin 

concentrations. Liver iron content (LIC) was 

measured using Ferriscan®.10,11  

SF was measured by immune-enzymatic and 

electrochemiluminescence immunoassays. The 

manufacturer's normal reference range values were 

30-350 μg/L in males and 15-150 μg/L in females. 

LIC values were expressed as mg/g dry weight 

(DW). LIC (mg Fe/gr dw) were classified into: 

normal (LIC <3); mild (LIC > 3 and < 7), 

moderate (LIC > 7 and < 14) and severe overload 

(LIC > 14).13 

All SCD patients had cardiac MRI T2* for 

evaluation of their cardiac iron overload using a 

1.5 T scanner (GE Signa/Excite HD, Milwaukee, 

WI, USA). A conservative cut-off value of heart 

T2* > 20 ms was considered normal.14 

Ethical approval for the study was obtained by 

Ethical Committee of Hamad General Hospital 

which were in accordance, by the Declaration of 

Helsinki (http://www.wma.net). All procedures 

were carried out with the adequate understanding 

and consent of patients. 

Pearson's and Spearman's correlation tests were 

used to studying correlations between variables 

with parametric and non-parametric distributions 

respectively. p < 0.05 was considered significant.  

 

Results. 17 adults with NT-SCD (n = 17, age: 32 

±15 years) were studied. Seven of NT-SCD had 

SF > 500 μg/L. Four out of 7 had high LIC 

measured by FerriScan® (> 30 mg/g/DW). Two of 

them had history of receiving two blood 

transfusions during their childhood. Two NT-SCD 

patients had high LIC despite a concomitant SF < 

500 μg/L. Two patients had high SF (1.117 μg/L 

and 675 μg/L) while their LIC was normal (< 30 

mg/g/DW). Five patients had elevated ALT and/or 

AST concentrations. Out of the 17 patients with 

NT-SCD, 1 had mild (LIC > 3 and < 7), 13 had 

moderate (LIC > 7 and < 14) and 3 had severe iron 

overload (LIC > 14). 

The NT-SCD group consisted of 11 non-

transfused, and six occasionally transfused 

patients. There was no significant difference 

between the two groups since the occasional 

transfusion group received less than six units of 

blood which appears to be insufficient in 

producing a significant iron overload. 

The six patients with TD-SCD (age: 25 ± 11 

years), on regular blood transfusion and iron 

chelation with deferasirox (30 mg/g body weight, 

Exjade®) had SF <500 μg/L, and one had 

increased LIC (127 mg/g/DW. Liver enzymes 

were high in 2 patients.  

SF concentrations and LIC were significantly 

higher in TD-SCD versus NT-SCD patients 

(Table 1). 

In all studied patients (NT-SCD and TD-SCD) 

the SF concentrations were correlated significantly 

with LIC, measured by FerriScan (r = 0.85, p < 

0.001) (Figure 1). LIC was also significantly 

correlated with ALT concentrations (r= 0.464, p = 

0.02) SF levels did not correlate significantly with 

serum ALT, AST or ALP. Serum iron 

concentration and TIBC did not correlate with SF, 

LIC or ALT and AST concentrations.  

In the TD-SCD patient group, neither LIC nor 

serum ferritin was correlated significantly with 

total elemental iron received by transfusions (r = 

0.2 and 0.02; p > 0.05). 

None of the NT-SCD or TD-SCD patients had 

significant cardiac iron overload.  

Multiple regression analysis including all 

studied factors (serum iron, iron binding capacity, 

ALT, AST, albumin) revealed that LIC was the 

only factor contributing significantly to serum 

ferritin level (coefficient = 14.5; t stat = 5.7; p = 

0.00003) 

 

Discussion. Sickle cell disease is an important 

cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide, 

causing damage and dysfunction in multiple 

organs. The complications of this disease are

http://www.mjhid.org/
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Table 1. Biochemical and liver iron data of SCD patients: TD-SDC versus NT-SCD.

 

 
Figure 1. Correlation between Liver iron by ferri-scan and serum ferritin concentration (r = 0.845, p <0.001) 

NTD-SCD
Age serum Fe TIBC Ferritin liver iron ALT AST ALP Albumin

yr umol/L umol/L ug/L mg/g U/L U/L U/L g/L

44.0 5.0 60.0 12.0 0.5 7.0 14.0 46.0 38.0

27.0 25.0 51.0 1138.0 2.7 13.0 16.0 135.0 41.0

28.0 13.0 44.0 1117.0 1.5 20.0 41.0 155.0 42.0

21.0 22.0 52.0 213.0 1.0 55.0 50.0 65.0 47.0

37.0 72.0 74.0 224.0 1.4 16.0 34.0 73.0 48.0

16.0 25.0 57.0 63.0 1.6 56.0 89.0 71.0 46.0

60.0 9.0 49.0 25.0 0.7 20.0 23.0 136.0 38.0

17.0 20.0 60.0 299.0 1.8 18.0 28.0 128.0 47.0

46.0 16.0 47.0 531.0 4.0 17.0 23.0 41.0 47.0

40.0 28.0 58.0 120.0 1.5 15.0 22.0 68.0 46.0

19.0 26.0 61.0 237.0 2.3 29.0 57.0 80.0 49.0

25.0 23.9 55.0 765.0 1.5 12.0 29.0 88.0 43.0

43.0 46.0 59.0 1954.0 2.2 12.0 49.0 82.0 33.0

28.0 20.0 38.0 118.0 0.9 21.9 37.0 92.0 48.0

59.0 16.0 56.0 245.0 1.2 26.0 42.0 114.0 43.0

8.0 16.6 43.0 5395.0 7.8 46.0 52.0 119.0 42.0

27.0 22.5 56.0 205.0 0.6 16.0 22.0 80.0 47.0

Mean 32.1 23.7 55.7 744.8 2.0 22.3 36.5 90.7 43.8

SD 14.9 17.7 8.4 405.7 1.7 15.6 20.8 40.0 4.4

TDSDS Total Fe recived by transfusion

18.0 33.0 51.0 9420.0 36.0 54.0 40.0 117.0 43.0 86400.0

14.0 14.5 38.0 184.0 1.1 9.0 22.0 90.0 44.0 67200.0

42.0 29.0 28.0 3320.0 9.0 77.0 59.0 391.0 47.0 201600.0

22.0 24.0 41.0 400.0 7.2 14.0 33.0 73.0 46.0 105600.0

29.0 26.0 37.0 4074.0 1.8 11.0 21.0 158.0 44.0 139200.0

25.5 24.0 40.0 2474.0 9.0 119000.0

Mean 25.0 25.2 39.0 3310.4 11.0 33.0 35.0 165.8 44.8 120000.0

SD 11.0 9.6 11.5 3770.1 14.4 30.8 15.6 129.9 1.6 52800.0
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numerous, affect every organ and/or tissue in the 

body and vary considerably among patients over 

the time challenging its management. Greater 

focus on the long-term hepatic consequences of 

iron overload is recommended in SCD.  

Our study confirms an increased (LIC >30 

mg/g dry tissue) and high SF in a considerable 

number of patients with NT-SCD with no or 

insignificant previous blood transfusions. Some of 

the NT-SCD had a high LIC despite an SF < 500 

μg/L.  

In SCD the liver can be affected by several 

complications due to the disease itself and its 

treatment. Hepatic siderosis is a growing area of 

concern and research.15 As red cell transfusions 

become routine for more indications, the 

inevitable result is the accumulation of liver iron. 

Over many years, hepatic dysfunction, 

insufficiency, fibrosis, and cirrhosis may lead to 

morbidity. Chelation with deferoxamine, 

deferasirox, or deferiprone has been used to reduce 

total body iron.15,16 

Scarce information is available in the literature 

regarding patients receiving sporadically blood 

transfusions. Drasar et al.17 observed that even 

sporadically transfused patients can become 

heavily iron overloaded, on par with those on 

transfusion programs.  

Our findings confirm these data and indicate 

that some adults with NT-SCD have a 

considerable hepatic iron overload that may 

adversely affect their hepatic function. The 

positive correlation between LIC and serum 

concentration of ALT support the concept of the 

deleterious effect of iron overload on 

hepatocytes.3,17,18 It should be mentioned, 

however, that our NT-SDS were slightly older 

than TD-SCD patients.  

In our patients (NT-SCD and TD-SCD), SF 

serum ferritin levels were correlated significantly 

with LIC measured by Ferriscan validating the use 

of SF as a screening test for assessing iron 

overload in SCD patients (Figure 1). However, the 

finding of some cases with high LIC despite SF < 

500 μg/L necessitates measuring LIC with these 

non-invasive methods when hepatic symptoms or 

signs (e.g, hepatomegaly, liver tenderness, 

elevated hepatic enzymes appear, even in the 

absence of high serum ferritin).  

Excess iron may result from the parenteral 

administration (blood transfusion) or increased 

intestinal absorption. The iron absorbed by the 

small intestine (duodenum and proximal jejunum) 

binds to transferrin–a transport protein in the 

blood. Once iron is bound to transferrin, it is 

selectively deposited in hepatocytes, red blood 

cells or, to a lesser extent, in other iron containing 

tissues, like muscle.18,19 This explains significant 

iron overload in TD-SDS especially those with 

poor compliance to iron chelation. However, in 

patients with NT-SDS iron overload appears to be 

primary due chronic hemolysis. 

Ferriscan is one of the available systems to 

evaluate LIC. MRI is noninvasive and has been 

shown to provide accurate results compared to the 

gold standard. It is widely available across the 

world and several different models for calculating 

LIC using MRI, both T2 relaxometry and signal 

intensity ratio (SIR) methods, are being used with 

satisfactory results.20 

Our data suggest that monitoring for iron 

overload and its complications, using non-invasive 

methods, is important, even though these are less 

frequent in SCD compared to thalassaemia major 

patients (TM). Chelation treatment could be 

reconsidered earlier in this cohort of patients with 

high LIC. Guidelines for starting chelation therapy 

in SCD patients are based on the same principles 

as those for TM (SF is > 1000 μg/L or LIC is > 7 

mg/g dry weight or > 20 top-up units of 

transfusion).21  

 

Conclusions. In both NT- SCD and TD- SCD 

monitoring liver iron status by measuring SF and 

LIC, using Ferriscan® method, can diagnose early 

hepatic iron overload. This helps to decide about 

starting and tailoring iron chelation accordingly to 

reduce risk of developing hepatopathy in these 

patients.  
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